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Like many long-term, multiagency resource reconnais-
sance programs in remote Alaska, the Western Aleutians 
Archaeological and Paleobiological Project (WAAPP) 
blossomed from humble origins to a complex web of in-
terests, agendas, research questions and results. #is vol-
ume is an excellent attempt to articulate the history of this 
research and, in so doing, helps to define an ambitious 
agenda for the prehistory of the Western Aleutians by pro-
viding solid footing for subsequent analysis, reporting and 
future investigation. 
In 1991 the WAAPP began by using archaeological 
data from the Aleutian Islands to establish the population 
history of Bering Sea seabirds. Soon thereafter the study 
expanded to the evolution of western Aleut culture and 
to the natural and anthropogenic dimensions of regional 
environmental change. Over fourteen years, a multi-
dimensional international research cooperative represent-
ing seventeen institutions refined and expanded its inter-
ests in the western Aleutians, collecting archaeological, 
paleoecological, and contemporary biological and geologi-
cal data from the Near Islands (Attu and Shemya), Buldir, 
and Adak. #ough expeditions to other islands were 
planned, weather and logistics conspired against them.
Deductive purists might gripe that this work began 
with very little direction. Even the post hoc research 
design (Chapter 1) lacks logical hypotheses and tightly 
knit test implications. #e authors admit it all began 
“very basically . . . from a cultural-historical and cultural-
ecological framework” (p. 14). And rightly so—prior to 
the WAAPP project, next to nothing was known of the 
region’s past. Over time, project members refined a set of 
interrelated questions about the colonization, subsistence, 
settlement, and cultural and environmental changes in 
the western Aleutians: 
t 8IFO BOE GSPN XIJDI EJSFDUJPO XFSF UIF XFTUFSO
Aleutians initially colonized?
t 8IBUBSFUIFEFmOJOHBUUSJCVUFTPG/FBS*TMBOE"MFVU
culture and society?
t )PXBOEXIZEJEUIFBUUSJCVUFTPG/FBS*TMBOE"MFVU
material culture change through time?
t )PXBOEXIZEJE/FBS*TMBOE"MFVUTVCTJTUFODFBOE
settlement change through time?
t )PXEPFTHFPHSBQIJDJTPMBUJPOBĊFDUJOOPWBUJPOBOE
transmission? And could the Near Islands be the 
source area of innovations transmitted elsewhere?
t )PXXBT TPDJBM QPMJUJDBM PS SFMJHJPVT iDPNQMFYJUZw
expressed in the Near Islands? And to what degree 
were these expressions introduced from afar?
t 8FSFUIF"MFVUTJODPOUBDUXJUIUIFQFPQMFPG"TJB 
t )PXXBTUIFFWPMVUJPOPG/FBS*TMBOE"MFVUDVMUVSF
BĊFDUFECZFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBOHF "OEUPXIBUEF-
HSFFEJEUIFZFĊFDUFOWJSPONFOUBMDIBOHFUIFNTFMWFT 
t 'JOBMMZIPXXBT/FBS*TMBOE"MFVUDVMUVSFBĊFDUFECZ
the historic introduction of a market economy and its 
exotic constituents, the fox and the rat?
'FXPGUIFTFRVFTUJPOTBSFBEESFTTFEEJSFDUMZBOZXIFSF
in the monograph, which is narrowly devoted to the ar-
chaeology of Shemya Island (detailed results from Buldir, 
Attu, and Rat Islands have been promised for the future). 
Instead, the authors concede that this publication “is pri-
marily descriptive” (p. 14) rather than “synoptic or theo-
retical” (p. 209) and that it is “neither a final nor  complete 
 : THE PEOPLE AT THE END OF THE WORLD
#e culture history of coastal Southwest Alaska is an-
chored to a decades-old chronology built without regard 
UPB
UIFPĊTFUTPGPMEDBSCPOJOUIFNBSJOFSFTFSWPJSBOE
C
UIFPĊTFUTPGPMEXPPEnPBUJOHBSPVOEUIFPDFBOɨJT
is changing as people become more selective about choos-
ing samples for radiocarbon dating. #is monograph is an 
excellent example, but a few things would make it, and fu-
ture attempts, better. #ough the authors do credit Owen 
	
GPSUIFNFUIPETVTFEUPDBMDVMBUFǈ3	UIFMPDBMPĊ-
set from the global marine carbon calibration curve), both 
the current authors and Owen neglect to tell us how they 
acquire the model marine 14C age (“Q” in Stuiver et al. 
1986), which is necessary for calculating ∆R. #is omis-
sion is commonplace, and though the requisite curves 
(Stuiver and Braziunas 1993; Stuiver et al. 1998) are of-
ten referenced (e.g., Deo et al. 2004; Owen 2002), there is 
rarely an explanation for how the numbers were acquired. 
In some cases, variance in the marine model age can lead 
to variance in ∆R upwards of 100 years or more, violating 
the standards of good radiocarbon “hygiene” (e.g., Kennett 
et al. 2008; Spriggs 1989). Aside from this lack of explana-
tion, the authors establish a solid foundation for calibrating 
the radiocarbon chronology of the western Aleutians.
Another thought-provoking aspect of this mono-
graph is the settlement and catchment analysis. In some 
ways, this analysis sits uncomfortably in a chapter entitled 
“Ethnographic Background” (Chapter 3), because it pre-
sumes continuity between Attuan speakers of the twenti-
eth century, the Near Island Aleuts encountered during 
Russian exploration, and those responsible for the late 
prehistoric patterns recorded by archaeologists, especially 
since the movements of people through the island chain, 
and their potential contacts with Asia, are at the core of 
this project’s research agenda.
More problematic is that the settlement and catch-
NFOUEJTDVTTJPOJTTDBUUFSFEBDSPTTGPVSEJĊFSFOUDIBQUFST
At root, settlement pattern analysis provides insight on 
“social organization that cannot be learned from ethno-
graphic records or . . . archaeological excavations” (p. 26), 
while site catchment analysis reveals both “human rela-
tionships to the land” and “site function” by evaluating ac-
quisition patterns based on resource distributions and the 
costs of travelling to them (p. 30). In principle, this is an 
excellent way to visualize human foraging patterns, even if 
much of the more recent literature on the energetics, opti-
mality, and logic of central-place foraging (e.g., Bettinger 
FU BM )PMMFOCBDI .PSHBO 
 IBT CFFO
completely ignored. Yet the foundation set in Chapter 3 
picture” (p. 209) but rather a “first step in addressing and 
perhaps resolving” (p. 16) some basic archaeological ques-
tions. Recurrent disclaimers beg forgiveness for what the 
monograph does not do and admit to what ought to be 
done in the future. 
Disclaimers aside, the value of this monograph as a 
professional guide to the western Aleutians cannot be 
overstated. In this capacity, it succeeds in four general 
areas: summarizing all that’s known of the region’s pre-
history; introducing a chronological account of historical 
records from the earliest European mariners through U.S. 
military operations; compiling ethnohistoric accounts of 
Aleut life, belief and material culture; and providing a de-
tailed primary account of the geology, ecology and biota 
that set the stage for Shemya Island’s prehistoric record. 
'JSTU BOE GPSFNPTU UIJT JT B QSJNBSZ TPVSDF GPS UIF
archaeology of Shemya Island. Chapter 10 provides site 
descriptions, photographs, site maps, excavation profiles, 
and everything else one might expect from the primary 
literature. Chapter 11 is a preliminary analysis of the ani-
mal remains recovered from Shemya. Chapter 8 discuss-
es prehistoric fishing, harvest pressure, and presumably 
environmental productivity, while Chapter 9 reports on 
the evidence for albatross exploitation. Chapter 12 is a 
descriptive account of the artifacts from Shemya; the de-
TDSJQUJPOT BOEQIPUPT BSF WFSZVTFGVM)PQFGVMMZ GVUVSF
studies will provide quantitative, analytical inter- and in-
tra-site comparisons. Chapter 14 (“Eight Unprovenienced 
Collections”) is an excellent attempt to recover some 
of the information lost through widespread looting of 
Shemya’s cultural heritage at the hands of American ser-
vicemen and construction workers. 
Secondary, in my view, to the archaeological detail, 
but essential nevertheless, are the data about the ecology 
and natural history of the region. Directly relevant to the 
archaeology of provisioning, mobility, and settlement are 
the chapters on lithic material sources (Chapter 13, appen-
EJDFT)BOE*
UIFQIZTJDBMTFUUJOH	$IBQUFS
XIJDIJO-
cludes a discussion of the geology, geography, and climate 
of the region; the biology and ecology of Shemya Island 
TQFDJmDBMMZ 	$IBQUFSBOEBQQFOEJDFT"o'
BOEBOBU-
tempt to establish a local paleoenvironmental sequence for 
UIF)PMPDFOF 	$IBQUFS
.BQTBOE TQFDJFT MJTUT GPVOE
throughout these chapters are priceless.
5XPWFSZEJĊFSFOULJOETPGBOBMZTJTJOUIJTNPOPHSBQI
are worthy of emulation in future monographs of coastal 
archaeology in Alaska: (1) marine reservoir correction, and 
(2) settlement and catchment analysis. 
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is insightful, and were it presented as a basis for generat-
ing testable hypotheses for this and future research (rather 
than a first stage of the “Ethnographic Background”) it 
would have been far more powerful. 
Instead we’re asked to follow a rather loose approach 
to the scientific method for another 200 pages: chapters 
 	BOE BQQFOEJDFT"o'
 BOEQSPWJEF UIF TQBUJBM EJT-
tribution, density, and diversity of biological and lithic 
resources necessary for building testable hypotheses from 
site catchment models; chapters 10, 11, and 12 provide the 
archaeological data on site types and locations, along with 
the fauna and artifacts excavated from them to test the im-
plications of the modeled hypotheses directly for Shemya 
Island. Together with the Afterword, Chapter 15 provides 
an assessment of how well the modeled hypotheses explain 
UIFEBUBCFGPSFPĊFSJOHBSFWJTFEOBSSBUJWF
Lastly, no one wants to think of the area they work in 
as “an isolated backwater” (p. 212), nor would anyone like 
to convey this notion to the inhabitants and descendants of 
the region. But let’s face it, the Near Islands are a long way 
from anywhere. #e cultural record suggests long periods 
of isolation, hardship, and perhaps novel approaches to pre-
FYJTUJOHXBZTPGEPJOHUIJOHT'PSBMMPGUIFTFSFBTPOTUIF
area was likely a hotbed of innovation, with adaptations 
evolving in ways unique to small, segregated groups of peo-
ple (Barton et al. 2007; Bettinger et al. 2010). #ough cul-
tural traditions may be difficult for small groups to main-
UBJO	)FOSJDI
OPWFMWBSJBUJPOTQFDJmDUPUIFXFTUFSO
"MFVUJBOTNBZXFMMIBWFEJĊVTFEFBTUXBSEUISPVHIPVUUIF
)PMPDFOF*TVTQFDUGVUVSFTUVEJFTXJMMTVQQPSUUIJT
#is volume is a resource critical to anyone interested 
in the maritime prehistory of the Pacific Rim, the histori-
cal ecology of the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea regions, 
and the prehistoric ancestry of the Near Island Aleuts.
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